The objective of this research is to examine the fashion styles of Choe Seung-Hee , modern woman and dancer of Korea, through her life and activities. Choe Seung-Hee's fashion styles in daily life, in advertisements and in dance performances were examined through the theoretical and empirical studies within the scope of this research, which is from 1926 when she entered the world of dance to 1946 when she defected to North Korea. The result is that the fashion styles of Choe Seung-Hee is not simply that of an individual modern woman and a dancer who lived in the early 20th century but is a meaningful symbol of Korea's modern women. Key Words : C 최승희 신여성 패션 스타일 hoe Seung-Hee( ), Modern Woman( ), Fashion Style( ), 무용가 Dancer( )

